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Abstract In this article, b-nucleation of nano-CaCO3

(CC) supported b-nucleating agent (Sup-b-NA) for random

polypropylene copolymer (PPC) crystallization was studied

by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and wide-angle

X-ray diffraction. The results showed that Sup-b-NA not

only increased the peak temperature of the crystallization

of PPC but also induced PPC to form almost pure

b-modification. It indicated that Sup-b-NA possessed

effective b-nucleation. The content of Sup-b-NA had little

influence on the crystallization behavior and melting

characteristics together with the b-modification content of

PPC, but those were affected by the mass ratio of CC/b-NA

(calcium pimelate) in the Sup-b-NA. The final temperature

of the melt between 300 and 180 �C did not affect the

b-nucleation of Sup-b-NA, although the b-nucleation of

Sup-b-NA would be decreased with the final temperature

of the melt lower than 170 �C. In addition, DSC multiple

heating and cooling scanning had little influence on the

thermal stability of b-nucleation of Sup-b-NA.

Keywords b-Nucleation � Polypropylene copolymer �
Supported b-nucleating agent � Crystallization

Introduction

Polypropylene (PP) has low rigidity and slow crystalliza-

tion rate, thus, there were a great number of reports on

improving the rigidity and accelerating the crystallization

rate of PP. Up to now, introduction of inorganic particle

fillers [1–5] and nucleating agents [6–22] into PP is one of

the most common and simple methods to improve the

mechanical properties and accelerate the crystallization

rate of PP, respectively.

In general, the nucleating agent of PP was divided into

a- and b-nucleating agent. PP nucleated by a-nucleating

agent formed a-modification (a-PP) [6–15] with good

rigidity, while PP nucleated by b-nucleating agent might

form b-modification (b-PP) with special properties [16–22],

such as higher impact strength and heat distortion temper-

ature than that of a-modification.

Comparing with PP homopolymer (PPH), there was less

investigation on random PP copolymer (PPC) nucleated by

nucleating agent. Wang et al. [6] studied the effect of a-

nucleating agent (DBS) on the crystalline structure of an

injection-molded bar of PPC. The results showed that pure

PPC forms a simple skin–core crystalline structure. However,

PPC/DBS formed an interesting and complicated hierarchy

crystalline structure: there was a transition layer between the

skin layer and the core zone. In that transition layer, the

crystalline structure consists of some perfect spherulites and

many tiny crystallites. Further research suggested that the

formation of the hierarchy crystalline structure depended on

the content of the nucleating agent in the PPC matrix and the

mold temperature during the injection-molding processing.
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Zhu et al. [14] prepared PPC filled with or without a

nucleating agent and/or nano-CaCO3 particles by in situ

reactor copolymerization and studied the crystallization

properties of the samples. The results showed that the

nucleating agent dramatically decreased the half-time of

crystallization t1/2, as well as increased the overall crys-

tallization rate of PPC. Those effects were further pro-

moted in the presence of the nano-CaCO3 particles. The

incorporation of the nucleating agent and nano-CaCO3

particles into PPC remarkably improved its mechanical

properties and heat distortion temperature.

Zhang et al. [15] studied the crystallization character-

istics of PPH and PPC with and without nucleating agents

talc (300 mesh). They introduced a new estimation method

to determine the non-isothermal crystallization rate of

those materials. The results indicated that nucleating agent

was more efficient in PPC than that in PPH.

Polypropylene copolymer nucleated by b-nucleating

agent has been reported. Varga et al. [16] found that the

b-nucleating ability of the random copolymers was

decreased with the decreasing of the chain regularity. Juhász

et al. [17] indicated that adding b-nucleating agent into

random copolymers did not suppress the formation of the

c-form. Varga et al. [18] also synthesized calcium salts of

suberic and pimelic acid (PA) as an effective b-nucleating

agent for PP crystallization. They found that the calcium

suberate and calcium pimelate (CaPA) not only increased the

peak temperature of the crystallization and the crystallinity

of PPC, but also induced PPC to form almost pure b-modi-

fication in nucleated PPC. Their further investigation [19]

indicated that propylene homo-, random-, and block-

copolymers containing calcium suberate and CaPA crystal-

lized principally in pure b-modification as demonstrated in

isothermal and non-isothermal crystallization experiments.

Hao et al. [20] investigated the crystallization properties

of PPC containing b-nucleating agent a blend of PA and

calcium hydroxide, and found that high content of b-modi-

fication was obtained for PPC. The result showed that PPC

also had a most favorable temperature near 132 �C for

b-modification crystal growth. The crystallization rate of

PPC containing b-nucleating agent was much higher than

that of PPH containing b-nucleating agent. The observation

of spherulite morphology of b-nucleated PPC and b-nucle-

ated PPH showed that the spherulites of b-nucleated PPC

were more imperfect than those of b-nucleated PPH.

Na et al. [21] found b-nucleating agent (aromatic amide

derivative with trade name TMB-5) nucleated PPC could

form c-modification at slow cooling rates (e.g., 1 �C min-1),

where the formation of b-modification was suppressed to a

large extent. The detailed morphological observations indi-

cated that the formation of c-modification in the b-nucleated

PPC at slow cooling rate was unambiguously attributed to the

nucleating duality of the b-nucleating agent toward a-and

b-polymorphs. The a-modification, induced by the b-nucle-

ating agent, served as seeds for predominant growth of the

c-modification. Moreover, the presence of the b-nucleating

agent, acting as heterogeneous nuclei, promoted the forma-

tion of c-phase in the nucleated PPC, at least to some extent.

Izer et al. [22] used b-crystal forms of PPH and PPC

nucleated by calcium suberate as matrix materials to pre-

pare self-reinforced PP composites. Based on the results,

the optimum processing temperature was determined and

found by 20–25 �C above the related matrix melting tem-

perature. It was established that the b-modified PPH based

one-component self-reinforced PP composites possessed

similar attractive mechanical properties as the intensively

studied a-PPC based two-component ones.

Although b-PP possess high impact strength, the yield

strength and modulus of b-PP is lower than that of a-PP. In

order to improve the strength and rigidity of b-PP and prepare

b-PP blends and composites with high toughness, the b-PP

blends with other polymers and b-PP composites filled by

inorganic fillers have been reported in recent years [23–31].

Unfortunately, the second components generally have

a-nucleation for PP crystallization, which restrains the

b-nucleation of b-nucleating agent for PP crystallization and

retards the growth of b-modification in multi-component

system. Therefore, it is difficult toobtainb-PP blendsandb-PP

composites with highb-modification content. [26, 32] In order

to decrease the effect of inorganic fillers with a-nucleation on

b-nucleation efficiency of b-nucleating agent, we found a

novel supported b-nucleating agent (Sup-b-NA) [33–36]

using nano-CaCO3 (CC) as support. The Sup-b-NA was pre-

pared through chemical reaction between CC and PA loaded

on the surface of CC to form traditional b-nucleating agent

CaPA supported on the surface of CC. In our lab, Sup-b-NA

was used as b-nucleating agent for PPC crystallization. It is

expected that the b-nucleating agent supported on the surface

of CC decreases the effect of CC with a-nucleation on the

b-nucleation efficiency of b-nucleating agent and improves

the toughness and rigidity of PPC due to the formation of

b-modification with high toughness and the reinforcement of

CC as rigid filler. In this article, the PPC filled by different

content of Sup-b-NA was prepared and the influences of the

Sup-b-NA content and the mass ratio of CC/PA in prepared

Sup-b-NA on the crystallization behavior, melting characteris-

tics of PPC, the b-modification content of PPC, and the thermal

stability ofb-nucleation for PPC crystallization was determined.

Experiment

Materials

A commercial grade random PPC with 8.1 wt% ethylene,

PPC (EPC30R, containing antioxidants, MFR = 7.6 g
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10 min-1 at 230 �C) used in the study was supplied by

Sinopec Group, Maoming Petroleum Chemical Industry

Limited Company, China. A commercial grade nano-

CaCO3 with the particle diameter between 40 and 60 nm

was obtained from Guangping Chemical Industry Limited

Company, China.

Sample preparation

Before samples preparation, all materials were adequately

dried in a vacuum oven at appropriate temperatures. The

CC supported b-nucleating agent (Sup-b-NAx) with dif-

ferent mass ratio (x) of CC/PA was prepared by impreg-

nating CC into acetone solution of PA at room temperature

and then vaporized the acetone for 6 h at room temperature

[29–32]. PPC filled by CC, PPC nucleated by CaPA and

PPC filled by Sup-b-NA were homogenized at 190 �C, and

50 rpm for 8 min using a HL-200 internal mixer (Jinlin

University Science and Education Instrument Factory,

China).

Characterizations

Differential scanning calorimetry

The crystallization behavior and melting characteristics of

samples were carried on a TA DSC Q10 differential

scanning calorimetry (DSC), the temperature and the

enthalpy had been calibrated with indium at different rates

in our experiments. All DSC curves in this article had been

normalized. About 5 mg of sample was weighted very

accurately. The samples were cooled to room temperature

in this article. The detail was that the samples were heated

up to the final temperature of the melt (Tmelt) and held there

for 5 min in order to erase their thermal and mechanical

history. After melting, the samples were cooled to 50 �C at

the cooling rate of 10 �C min-1 for investigation of the

crystallization behavior, and then subsequently reheated to

Tmelt at the heating rate of 10 �C min-1 investigation of the

melting behavior and the determination of the polymorphic

composition. Besides especially noting, the Tmelt was

220 �C.

Wide-angle X-ray diffraction

Wide-angle X-ray diffraction (WAXD) experiment was

conducted with a Rigaku Geigerflex Model D/Max-IIIA

rotating anode X-ray diffractometer. Graphite monochro-

matic Cu-Ka radiation was employed as a radiation source.

The scanning range was 5�–40� with the rate of 4� min-1

and a step length of 0.02. In order to remain the thermal

history as same as the DSC measures, the samples used in

WAXD measures had been prepared in DSC by heating up

to 220 �C and held there for 5 min, then cooled to 50 �C

with the cooling rate of 10 �C min-1. The K value repre-

senting the b-modification content in PPC was calculated

from X-ray diffractograms according to Turner-Jones et al.

[37]:

Kb ¼
Hbð300Þ

Hað110Þ þ Hað040Þ þ Hað130Þ þ Hbð300Þ
ð1Þ

where Ha(110), Ha(040), and Ha(130) are the intensities of

a-diffraction peaks corresponding to angles 2h equals

14.2�, 17.0�, and 18.8�, respectively, and Hb is the intensity

of b-diffraction peak at 2h equals 16.2�.

Results and discussion

The b-nucleation of Sup-b-NA for PPC crystallization

Figure 1 showed DSC crystallization and melting curves of

PPC, CC-filled PPC, CaHA-nucleated PPC, and Sup-b-
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Fig. 1 DSC crystallization (a) and melting (b) curves of PPC,

CC-filled PPC, CaPA-nucleated PPC, and Sup-b-NA100-filled PPC
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NA100-filled PPC, the relative data was listed in Table 1.

For the crystallization behavior, PPC crystallized at tem-

perature of 118.2 �C. CC-filled PPC had almost the same

crystallization behavior as that of PPC. However, addition

of CaPA and Sup-b-NA100 markedly increased the peak

temperature of the crystallization (Tcp) of PPC from 118.2

to 123.7 �C and 122.9 �C, respectively. For the melting

characteristics, PPC and CC-filled PPC showed a strong

melting peak at temperature of 164 �C due to the melting of

a-modification and a weak melting peak at temperature of

149 �C due to the melting of b-modification. However, the

CaPA-nucleated PPC and Sup-b-NA100-filled PPC pre-

sented a strong melting peak at temperature of 153 �C due

to the melting of b-modification and a double weaken

melting peaks at temperature around 165 �C. The above

results indicated that the Sup-b-NA100 possessed high

effective b-nucleation for PPC crystallization similar to that

of traditional b-nucleating agent CaPA. The melting char-

acteristic of Sup-b-NA100-filled PPC was different from

that of CC-filled PPC. It was suggested that the nucleation

mechanism of CC changed from a-nucleation to b-nucle-

ation by b-nucleating agent supported on the surface of CC.

Figure 2 presented X-ray diffraction diagrams of PPC,

CC-filled PPC, CaHA-nucleated PPC and Sup-b-NA100-

filled PPC. Table 1 showed the K values of the samples

calculated by Eq. 1. The K values of PPC and CC-filled

PPC were 0.16 and 0.05, respectively. It was indicated that

although CC had no influence on the crystallization

behavior, addition of CC slightly restrained the formation

of b-modification in PPC, resulting in the low K values.

However, the introduction of CaPA and Sup-b-NA100

remarkably increased the K values of PPC, and the b-

modification content of PPC was above 0.90. The CaPA as

b-nucleating agent possessed high efficient b-nucleation,

which had been reported by Varga et al. [18, 19, 26]. It

could be seen from Table 1 that the K value of Sup-b-

NA100-filled PPC was higher than that of CaHA-nucleated

PPC. It was proved that the Sup-b-NA not only change the

nucleation mechanism of CC from a-nucleation to b-

nucleation by supported b-nucleating agent on the surface

of CC but also has higher b-nucleation than that of CaHA

for PPC crystallization.

Effect of Sup-b-NA content on b-nucleation of PPC

In order to investigate the influence of Sup-b-NA content

on the b-nucleation of PPC, PPC filled by different content

of CC and Sup-b-NA100 were prepared. Figures 3 and 4

showed the DSC crystallization behavior and melting

characteristics of CC and Sup-b-NA100-filled PPC,

respectively, and the related data were listed in Table 2. It

could be observed that the CC content had no influence on

the crystallization and melting behavior of PPC. Three

melting peaks could be seen from Fig. 3, two melting

peaks for b-modification and one strong melting peak for

a-modification. The intensity of melting peak for b-modi-

fication at low temperature of PPC decreased with

increasing the content of CC. The results suggested that

addition of Sup-b-NA100 increased the Tcp of PPC. 1 wt%

Sup-b-NA100-filled PPC crystallized at temperature of

121.2 �C. It was different from that of CC-filled PPC, the

Tcp of PPC slightly increased with increasing the content of

Sup-b-NA100. For the melting characteristics of PPC filled

by Sup-b-NA100, the melting characteristics of 1 wt%

Sup-b-NA100-filled PPC was slightly different from that of

3 and 5 wt% Sup-b-NA100-filled PPC. 1 wt% Sup-b-

NA100-filled PPC exhibited four melting peaks. The

intensity of a-modification melting peak at low temperature

had the same as that of a-modification at high temperature.

However, three melting peaks were observed for 3

and 5 wt% Sup-b-NA100-filled PPC, and the intensity of

a-modification melting peak at low temperature was lower

than that of a-modification at high temperature. The

melting temperatures of b- and a-modification at low

temperature slightly increased with increasing the content

of Sup-b-NA100 due to the high Tcp.

Figure 5 shows X-ray diffraction diagrams of CC and

Sup-b-NA100 CC-filled PPC. The K values were listed in
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Fig. 2 X-ray diffraction diagrams of PPC, CC-filled PPC, CaPA-

nucleated PPC, and Sup-b-NA100-filled PPC

Table 1 Data of PPC, CC-filled PPC, CaHA-nucleated PPC, and

Sup-b-NA100-filled PPC

Samples Tc/�C DHc/

J g-1
Tm

b /

�C

Ta1
m /

�C

Ta2
m /

�C

Kb

PPC 118.2 82.3 148.7 164.7 – 0.16

5 wt% CC/PPC 118.5 77.7 149.4 163.8 – 0.05

0.1 wt% CaPA/PPC 123.7 76.5 152.8 165.6 170.8 0.94

5 wt% Sup-b-

NA100/PPC

122.9 73.2 153.2 165.7 171.0 0.99
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Table 2. It could be observed that the increased content of

CC slightly decreased the K value of PPC filled by CC. For

PPC filled by Sup-b-NA100, the content of b-modification

was holding above 0.94 and the K value increased slightly

with increasing the content of Sup-b-NA100. The above

results suggested that CC possessed a-nucleating ability for

PPC crystallization and the b-nucleating ability decreased

with increasing the content of CC. Nevertheless, Sup-

b-NA100 possessed high efficient b-nucleation and the

b-nucleating ability increased with increasing the content

of Sup-b-NA100.

Effect of mass ratio of CC/PA in prepared Sup-b-NA

on b-nucleation of PPC

Because the Sup-b-NA was prepared by CC supported

different content of PA, Sup-b-NAx prepared by different

mass ratio (x) of CC/PA contained different content of

CaPA b-nucleating agent. In order to investigate the effect

of mass ratio of CC/PA on b-nucleation of Sup-b-NA, PPC

filled by Sup-b-NA containing different mass ratio of CC/

PA was prepared and the b-nucleation of Sup-b-NA was

studied. Figure 6 showed the DSC crystallization and
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Fig. 3 DSC crystallization (a) and melting (b) curves of CC-filled

PPC
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Fig. 4 DSC crystallization (a) and melting (b) curves of Sup-b-

NA100 CC-filled PPC

Table 2 Data of CC-filled PPC and Sup-b-NA-filled PPC

Samples Tc/�C DHc/

J g-1
Tm

b /

�C

Ta1
m /

�C

Ta2
m /

�C

Kb

Neat PPC 118.2 82.3 148.7 164.7 – 0.16

1 wt% CC/PPC 118.2 81.7 149.9 165.0 – 0.25

3 wt% CC/PPC 117.9 79.3 149.5 164.7 – 0.18

5 wt% CC/PPC 118.5 77.7 149.4 163.8 – 0.05

1 wt% Sup-b-

NA100/PPC

121.1 74.3 150.7 164.0 170.5 0.94

3 wt% Sup-b-

NA100/PPC

122.0 75.6 151.7 164.7 170.4 0.98

5 wt% Sup-b-

NA100/PPC

122.9 73.2 153.2 165.6 171.0 0.99
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melting curves of PPC filled by Sup-b-NA prepared with

different mass ratio of CC/PA and the relative data was

listed in Table 3. It could be seen that the Tcp of Sup-b-NA-

filled PPC decreased with increasing the mass ratio of CC/

PA. The Tcp of PPC filled by Sup-b-NA50 increased to

123.0 �C, as same as that of PPC nucleated by CaPA.

However, the Tcp of PPC filled by Sup-b-NA400 decreased

to 118.8 �C, nearing to those of PPC and CC-filled PPC.

The melting behavior of PPC and b-nucleation of Sup-b-

NA for PPC crystallization depended on the mass ratio of

CC/PA in the preparation of Sup-b-NA. The melting

behavior and b-nucleation of PPC filled by Sup-b-NA50

was similar to that of PPC nucleated by CaPA. However,

the intensity of a1-modification melting peak of PPC filled

by Sup-b-NA50 was lower than that of PPC nucleated by

CaPA. As the mass ratio of CC/PA was increased to 100, the

melting behavior and b-nucleation of PPC filled by Sup-b-

NA100 was same as that of PPC nucleated by CaPA. The

intensity of a-modification melting peak at low temperature

was lower than that of a-modification at high temperature.

As the mass ratio of CC/PA was higher than 100, the

increased intensity of a-modification at low temperature

and the decreased intensity of b-modification melting peak

at low temperature of Sup-b-NA-filled PPC were observed

with increasing the mass ratio of CC/PA. PPC filled by Sup-

b-NA300 showed a strong melting peak around 150 �C and

a double melting peaks around 165 �C, in which the

intensity of a-modification melting peak at low temperature

was higher than that of a-modification at high temperature.

The melting behavior of PPC filled by Sup-b-NA400 was

similar to that of PPC, showed a strong melting peak around

164 �C and a weak melting peak around 150 �C.
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Fig. 5 X-ray diffraction diagrams of CC-filled PPC (a) and Sup-b-

NA-filled PPC (b)
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Figure 7 showed X-ray diffraction diagrams of PPC filled

by Sup-b-NAx and the K values of b-modification were listed

in Table 3. It could be seen that the K values were above 0.90

for PPC filled by Sup-b-NAx with the mass ratios of CC/PA

between 50 and 300. When the mass ratios of CC/PA was

higher than 300, the K values significantly decreased. The

above results indicated that the K values of b-modification

and b-nucleation depended on the mass ratio of CC/PA in

preparation of Sup-b-NA. The mass ratio of CC/PA between

200 and 300 was critical value for preparation of Sup-b-NA

with the high b-nucleation and low cost.

The thermal stability of supported b nucleating system

Figure 8 presented the DSC melting curves of PPC

nucleated by CaPA and PPC filled by Sup-b-NA100 during

multiple heating and cooling scanning. It could be observed

that the DSC melting curves were almost overlapping

together. The results suggested that Sup-b-NA with high

thermal stability of b-nucleation. It could induce the for-

mation of b-modification during multiple heating and

cooling scanning, which was benefit for preparation of

b-PPC from recycling of PPC filled by Sup-b-NA.

Figures 9 and 10 showed the DSC crystallization and

melting curves of CaPA-nucleated PPC and Sup-b-NA100-

filled PPC under multiple scans with different final tem-

perature of the melt (Tmelt). The PPC was heated to Tmelt

(300 �C) and held there for 5 min. After melting, the

samples were cooled to 50 �C at the cooling rate of

10 �C min-1 for investigation of the crystallization behav-

ior, and then subsequently reheated to the next lower Tmelt

(280 �C) at the heating rate of 10 �C min-1 investigation of

the melting behavior and the determination of the poly-

morphic composition. The Tmelt was decreased to 150 �C in

repeating scanning. It could be observed that the Tmelt

Table 3 Data of PPC filled by Sup-b-NAx

Samples Tc/�C DHc/

J g-1
Tm

b /

�C

Ta1
m /

�C

Ta2
m /

�C

Kb

PPC 118.2 82.3 148.7 164.7 – 0.16

CaPA/PPC 123.7 76.5 152.8 165.6 170.8 0.94

CC/PPC 118.5 77.7 149.4 163.8 – 0.05

Sup-b-NA400/

PPC

118.8 78.1 149.8 164.5 – 0.21

Sup-b-NA300/

PPC

119.9 74.3 151.6 165.0 171.2 0.93

Sup-b-NA200/

PPC

121.7 74.1 152.2 165.1 171.0 0.91

Sup-b-NA100/

PPC

122.9 73.2 153.2 165.7 171.0 0.99

Sup-b-NA50/

PPC

123.0 74.3 153.0 166.9 171.0 0.99

The content of CC and Sup-b-NA in PPC is 5 wt% and CaPA is

0.1 wt%
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Fig. 7 X-ray diffraction diagrams of PPC filled by Sup-b-NAx
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Fig. 8 DSC multiple melting curves of CaPA-nucleated PPC (a) and

Sup-b-NA100-filled PPC (b)
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between 180 and 300 �C had no influence on crystallization

behavior and melting characteristics of CaPA-nucleated

PPC and Sup-b-NA100-filled PPC. The melting curves

showed a strong melting peak of b-modification and two

weak melting peaks of a1- and a2-modification, respec-

tively. It indicated that CaPA and Sup-b-NA100 possesses

high effective b-nucleation for PPC crystallization with the

Tmelt higher than 180 �C. When the Tmelt was decreased to

170 �C, the Tcp of CaPA-nucleated PPC and Sup-b-NA100-

filled PPC markedly increased, but the enthalpy of the

crystallization decreased. However, no integrated melting

peak could be seen for CaPA-nucleated PPC and Sup-b-

NA100-filled PPC crystallized from the melting tempera-

ture of 170 �C. Because the melting peak of b-modification

was lower than 160 �C, the results indicated that no

b-modification formed in the nucleated PPC and Sup-b-

NA100-filled PPC when the Tmelt decreased to 170 �C. It

was suggested that PPC had not melted completely at

170 �C for 5 min. The non-melted crystal acted as a-crystal

nucleus for PPC crystallization, resulted in the formation of

a-modification during the cooling progress. It was indicated

that the a-nucleated ability of non-melted crystal was higher

than the b-nucleation of CaPA and Sup-b-NA. When the

Tmelt decreased to 160 �C, the Tcp of PPC continued to

increase. Meanwhile, there was no melting peak could be

seen. When the Tmelt was decreased to 150 �C, it showed no

crystallization peak and only a-melting peak of CaPA-

nucleated PPC and Sup-b-NA100-filled PPC during heating

process. The above observations were in good agreements

with the conclusion of Varga et al. [38]. All the results

above indicated that the Tmelt between 300 and 180 �C had

no influence on the b-nucleating efficiency of CaPA-

nucleated PPC and Sup-b-NA100-filled PPC. Sup-b-NA

with high b-nucleated efficiency and thermal stability could

be used to prepare b-PP alloy with engineering plastic and

b-PP composites in a wide range of temperatures.
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Fig. 9 Crystallization curves of CaPA-nucleated PPC (a) and Sup-b-

NA100-filled PPC (b) with different melting temperatures
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Conclusions

Addition of nano-CaCO3 supported CaPA b-nucleating

agent (Sup-b-NA) into PPCs PPC was an effective method

for preparation of filled PPC with high b-modification

content. The CC possessed weak b-nucleating ability for

PPC crystallization and the b-modification content in CC-

filled PPC decreased with increasing the content of CC.

The addition of Sup-b-NA prepared through chemical

reaction between CC and PA coated on the surface of CC

increased the Tcp of PPC. The Sup-b-NA had more effec-

tive b-nucleation than CaPA b-nucleating agent for PPC

crystallization and the content b-modification of PPC

increased with increasing the content of Sup-b-NA. The

b-modification content and b-nucleation of PPC increased

with decrease in the CC/PA mass ratio in preparation of

Sup-b-NA. The CC/PA mass ratio between 200 and 300

was critical value for preparation of Sup-b-NA with the

high b-nucleation and low cost. CC supported b-nucleating

agent resulted in the nucleation mechanism of CC changed

from a-nucleation to b-nucleation. The b-nucleating agent

used had high thermal stability and had little been influ-

enced by multiple heating and cooling cycles and by end

temperature of the melt.
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